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Mikalyn’s ascent in the music business has been, in some respects, an atypical journey thus
far. She gained an initial unconventional foothold when a Brazilian record label discovered
her original, piano-driven music on Soundcloud and offered to transform them into EDM

hits. What followed were monster collaborations with the likes of Zuffo, Diskover, Ownboss,
and Evokings. These collaborations, although not the direction she expected to take at the

beginning of her career, were crucial stepping stones in building her repertoire and fanbase,
ultimately introducing new listeners to her original alt-pop stylings. The Canadian

songwriter pens relatable songs which touch on relationships, love (or lack thereof) and
everyday experiences and emotions. Inspired by the likes of BETWEEN FRIENDS, Tears for
Fears, Billie Eilish and Marina, Mikalyn’s sound is a vibrant and colourful blend of infectious

pop melodies, soaring vocals and polished production. With a one-of-a-kind style and
unwavering drive, Mikalyn shows no signs of slowing down on her already impressive

trajectory as she launches her indie pop career. 

Collaborated on tracks from
Machine Drivers, Öwnboss
& Zerky, Röde, 39 Kingdom,
Evokings and many more. 
Featured on Spotify
editorial playlists, including
Canada’s New Music Friday,
Indie Pop, Fresh Finds and
EQUAL. 
Received airplay on CBC
radio, as well as reaching
the finals in their
searchlight competition
multiple years in a row. 

Latest single

"READY TO LOVE
YOU"

 

"BLAME""I LOVE YOU TOO MUCH"

"Starting 2022 off with a bang, the bold
track is demonstrative of the artist's
impressive vocal range, soulful tone 

and captivating songwriting." 
VARIANCE MAG

"The song’s echoing vocals, oscillating
synths and groove-laden bass parts 

are the perfect mix for Mikalyn’s 
shimmering vocals." 

ROLLING STONE INDIA

"Canadian based singer/songwriter
 Mikalyn has a refreshing quench 
of honesty and self-awareness to

her music." 
ATWOOD MAG

https://twitter.com/mikalynmusic
https://www.instagram.com/mikalynmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/MikalynMusic/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Mikalyn
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1uFSMxmIM7eRPSPlHBep7Y
https://www.tiktok.com/@mikalynmusic
mailto:paula@hypemusiconline.com
https://www.mikalynmusic.com/
https://open.spotify.com/track/0BZxJbaXhpgGWoQxMogBsP?si=dd3956c8b4cb407b
https://open.spotify.com/track/0dlpkHAazQr4WtOTirzRnT?si=2c48af70b8ba48f7&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/track/3jxay7EPr3jKN9mGNCp8dV?si=73a6a9a3b04c4367&nd=1
https://www.lpragency.com/
https://variancemagazine.com/sounds/12693-mikalyn-ready-to-love-you
https://rollingstoneindia.com/global-artists-spotlight-mikalyn-matt-moody-sophia-and-more/
https://atwoodmagazine.com/wr-roundup-2022-01-21/

